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Coast Guard Administration
special-duty task force formally
debuts, showcasing the result of
dynamic training
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The special-duty task
force performs water

rescue drill

Director Syu Huei-you responds to press interviews
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T he Executive Yuan, responding to

international terrorist organizations’

staging rampant terrorist attacks worldwide,

has set forth last year an anti-terrorist imple-

mentation mechanism for Taiwan by defin-

ing the response organization and head ad-

ministrative department for various terrorist

incidents to better prevent, respond and de-

ter terrorist actions.

Having been empowered to safeguard

Taiwan’s sea territories and maintain coast-

line security, it is the direct responsibility of

the Coast Guard Administration to undertake anti-terrorism mission at

sea.  To install the Coast Guard’s crackdown and anti-terrorism

dynamics, the administration has carefully chosen a total of 76 outstand-

ing agents from the northern, central, southern and eastern coastal pa-

trol office to form a special task force, which is given very rigorous land

and sea anti-terrorist strike training, together with culminating the

agents’ professional know-how and response skills in the event of un-

foreseen incidents.  Ordinarily, the agents work as physical exercise

instructors at training squadrons. In the event of a high situation , they

will carry out special duties of apprehension, strike, and arrest wanted

outlaws to crack down terroristic activities and ensure an effective ex-

ecution of maritime patrol missions.

Coast Guard Administration minister Syu Huei-you presides a

drill inspection of the special-duty task force, held at Taoyuan’’s Haihu

training base on March 14 this year, where the drill encompasses com-

bative shooting, anti-terrorism strike, rope descend, troop ascend, Judo,

Tekuando, Kung Fu puncture, to name a few.  The staging has been

realistic and engaging to truly showcase the Coast Guard special-duty

task force’s well-trained tactics and high spirit, which has not only

earned the minister’s high praises of the task force members’ overall

performance, but also fostered rounds of commendations and praises

from the attending officials and important guests from all sectors.

At which, Syu Huei-you further says that the Coast Guard spe-

cial-duty task force is not only a dynamic amphibian force with strict

discipline and brainpower, but has been trained and mobilized in sup-

port of the Coast Guard Administration’s legally designated

responsibilities, and in response to Taiwan’s coastline and sea

characteristics, which is expected to play a vital role in enforcing the

administration’s maritime anti-terrorist missions and executing public

order enforcement.

Minister Syu Huei-you shakes hand with special-duty
agent Tao Zhe-chuan

The special-duty task
force performs various
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The special-duty task
force performs anti-
terrorist strike drill




